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after the extraction is complete, a new folder window will open containing the files inside the zip. from there, you can see the pcunlocker.iso file, which is a disc image that you can burn it onto a cd/usb using your preferred disk burning software (for example iso2disc, rufus). the basic steps in creating a windows to go usb drive include creating a bootable image, and the
creation of the windows to go bootable usb drive. if you want to create a bootable usb drive to run windows to go, we recommend using iso2disc to create the windows to go usb drive. this is because it is a free tool, and you can create a bootable usb drive to run windows to go. if you want to create a bootable usb drive to install windows to go, you may want to use the rufus
tool. it is a paid tool, and you can create a bootable usb drive to install windows to go. although the rufus tool is a paid tool, you can create a bootable usb drive to run windows to go. so, in the end, you can create a bootable usb drive to run windows to go with either the rufus tool or the iso2disc tool. when you create a bootable usb drive using either the iso2disc tool or the
rufus tool, you will receive a window that allows you to customize the bootable usb drive. you can choose what operating system to install on the bootable usb drive. it is also possible to create a bootable usb drive to install windows to go. this is how simple its all. now you have your iso image on the usb, and you can run it on any computer and boot from the usb! iso2disc

made my life easier. this is a nice, simple, lightweight and free to use application. i will recommend this to anyone who does not want to go through the hassles of burning iso images manually. thanks again.
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 if you don't believe me, try this program yourself. if you cannot use the program, or if you are unable to
understand how it works, then just click on the help button at the bottom left corner of your screen. you can

simply select the iso to be burned to a disk, usb drive or optical disc or use the automatic option which will scan
and burn the iso to the disk. be sure to burn your iso images at a slow speed to avoid data loss. for performing

the new usb function, iso2disc will need to make an important addition to its tool. all users must enable file
system (fat32) writing in the disk format tab. otherwise, iso2disc will not write your iso image to your usb flash
drive. this is the most popular method of inserting the usb flash drive into your computer, and loading the iso

image directly from it. select the appropriate usb drive, then click start. iso2disc will detect your iso image and
begin the burning process. now here comes the crucial part. each iso image generated by iso2disc contains a
boot sector. this boot sector must be written to the root directory of the usb flash drive before using the iso

image. otherwise, it will not be bootable on computers. after completing the process, you will be presented with
the options to erase the usb flash drive or restore it to the factory settings. the former is the optimal option to
create a bootable usb drive. iso2disc is an application that will allow you to easily create your own bootable

cd/dvd, usb flash drives using iso image files. it is a free to use program with a nice interface and a small
footprint. it can create a bootable usb flash drive, burn the iso image file to cd/dvd discs as well as blu-ray

discs. 5ec8ef588b
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